Ulysses East Rand
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Newslysses
16th August 2016
Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Joe Kairuz
Cell: 083 637 7120

Vice President:

Douglas Angilley
Cell: 082 337 3755

Sergeant at Arms

Clive Dunn
Cell: 082 579 6665

Vice President:

Llewellyn Collins
Cell: 0794971157

President:

Tish Marx
Cell: 083 637 7120
Email: campaignpress@gmail.com

Jonathan Smith
Cell: 061 067 0118

Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
=====================================================================================================

Month
Aug
Aug
Sept
Sept

Date
21st
28th
3rd /4th
11th

Venue
Lemon Tree
SPCA Ride (See newspaper clipping below)
Rhino Rally
TBA

Area
Cullinan
Edenvale/Boksburg
Parys

August Birthdays
Robin Dawson

28th August

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
August
September
October

20/21
17
1

Razorback Rally Que Sera
The Sunflower Fund
Klerksdorp Day Jol

New premises
Edenvale
Klerksdorp

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

Weekend Ride to Underberg
I have posted some pictures from the weekend ride, we did not get a formal report but you can feel the
weather when looking at them. The pub looks like the best place to be!

Ride Report 14th August 2016 Charity Run to Parys

The first meeting point was our usual designated start off point and we had 10 bikes kick off with our new
Road Captain Wells leading the merry band through to Block house. He picked up a few riders on the way
and by the time the group arrived at Blockhouse they were a spectacular procession of 12 bikes. Joe, Clive
and myself had headed straight to Blockhouse so the full ride had 16 bikes in total!
Mike C, Trevor and Kobus had breakfast at Wimpy at the blockhouse and did not continue on.

I took this picture after Ulysses JHB South had left, very impressive turnout guys.

Was so proooouuud we were easily the biggest club that pulled in. I know the guys from South were
gobsmacked by the size of the rest of our group. Especially as I had just explained we were starting over!
Before we left Blockhouse we did a riders briefing and agreed a spot where after those wishing to clear the
carburettors could break from the group and move ahead meeting us just outside Parys. Sunday was the
first day we rode in a proper structured formation and man it was a real pretty sight. We were passed by a
couple of bikers and it was nice to see how they fell into formation until they could safely pass. A benefit I
hadn’t foreseen but am well pleased with. No-one broke formation, seemed like we all enjoyed the
recognition on the group and respect.

On arrival at Parys the fun began, I had checked before leaving home on the flyer to make sure we had the
right address. It turned out finding Shocket Street was quite a challenge. We sent Flash with off with a
passing driver but he took him to the wrong place. On return we found it via Google maps and with Doekie
in front we went off on out merry way. On arrival the Traders Pub was desolate so after puttering around for
a short bit we headed to Cherry on Top for breakfast. Everyone was starving at this point as it was already
around 10.30.

While we were busy enjoying the sunshine and probably the best riding day we have had for months we
managed to get hold of the organisers of the Rally only to find out they had moved the venue and it was
not posted on the website. So once breakfast was over some of us decided that we would make our way to
the correct venue in Vanderbijl Park as it was on our way home and we wanted to collect the badge,
especially our new recruits with huge blank spots on their cuts.
We arrived around lunch time and although most of the days was over we enjoyed a few bevvies, collected
badges and chatted about this and that.

Have to ask myself is Chucky pulling a finger in this phot and should he therefore be fined so we can set the
enforcers (erm Sgt at Arms) on him .

2016 T-shirts or Golf shirts (from Julian)
I will start collating the T shirt order etc. later this week.I spoke with Julian he has another order that is
ready to go so we need to move fast. Apologies for letting this languish guys but we have had a lot on and
with 2 newsletters to write I have been a little under pressure.

That’s it folks!!

